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Perneability and volumetric strain were measured of the Shirahana sandstone and Inada
granite under hydrostatlc and deviatorlc stre
nethod was used to ueasure the permeability
up to nano darcy order. The perneability of th
ranged froo about 10-6 d.rcy to 2x10-5 darcy
ABSTRACT:

under isotropic stress. fhe perneability of
ged from about 3x10-8 darcy to 5x10-6 darcy
under isotropic stress. Perneability rras not a siuple function of the conventional effective confining
pressure(Pc) and internal fluid pressure(Pp). Changes in perneability were found to be proportional to (Pc-cPp),
where the values of c are dlfferent for each roks and for preferred orientation. Nearly threefold increase of
perneabillty occured in the Shirahama sandstone at axial differentlal stress of 80MPa as compared with that at
the lsotroplc stress state. Permeability of the Inada granite increased bu nearly thirtyfold at 300MPa axial
differential stress over the value at the lsotropic stress. At the isotropic stress the perneabillty of rocks
is slightly lower after deformation than before deformation. This phenomenon ls probably due to the closure of
preexlsting microcracks. The sample becone oore dilatant and permeability increases with further increase of
the axial dlfferential stress. These obsetwations can be interpreted systematically in ternes of differences
in the porosity or aperture of the preexlstlng and stress-induced microcracks during defornatlon.

pern6abilit6 et d6formation voh.rn6trique ont 6t6 mesur6es au gris de Shirahama et au granite d'Inada
en contrainte isotrope et en contrainte d6viatrice. La nethode par la pulsatlon transitoire a 6t6 utilis6 A Ia
mesure de 1a pern6abilit6 a 1'ordre de nano darcy, La perm6abilit6 du grds Shlrahama est du quelque 10-6 darcy
RESWE: La

au 2x10-5 daicy en contrainte isotrope. La pern6abilit6 de Ia granite d'Inada est du quelque 3x10-E darcy au

5x10-6 darcy en contrainte lsotrope. La pern6abilit6 n'est pas Ia fonction slmple de la presslon lat6rale
effectlve conventionelle, C'esc, la dlff6rence de Ia pression 1at6ra11e A Ia pression lnterstltielle. La
perm6abllit6 est la fonctlon de (Pc-cPp), ori Ie coefficient c est diff6rent a Ia roche et i Ia dlrection de Ia
granite d'Inada. Presque trols fois augnentatlon de Ia perm6abilit6 est provoqu6e en la gris de Shiraharna au
d6viateur des contraintes 80MPa en compatatson de Ia pern6abilit6 en contralnte lsotrope. La pern6abilit6 de
la granite d'Inada s'augmentait presque trente fois au d6viateur de contralntes 300MPa en comparaison de Ia
pern6abilit6 en conralnte isotrope. En contrainte isotrope, la perm6abillt6 des roches dlnlnuent aprds la
d6formation en compraison de Ia perm6abilit6 avant la d6formation. Ce ph6nomdne est caus6 probablement par le
cl6ture des micro-fissures pr6existantes. L'augmentation du d6viateur des contrainces cause la dilatation et
I'augmentation de Ia perm6abilit6 des roches. Cettes observatlons sont expllcables syst6natiquenent par Ia
diff6rence de la poroslt6 ou par 1'ouverture des uicro-fissures pr6exi-stantes et lnductives en d6fornation des
roches.

Die Permeabilitat und dle voluetrische Deformati.on von Shiraharna Sandstein und Inada Granit
unter der hydrostatlschen und devlarlschen Spannung gemessen. Die transitorisches Puls Methode wurde um
Shirahama Sandsteins verindert sich
die Perrneabilitat bis ztrm Odunung zu messen angewandt.
nnung. Die Perneabilitet des Inada
zwischen ungefAhr 10-6 darcy rrrd 2*10-5 darcy under de
ZUSA.TIUENFASSIING:

wurden

r der hydrostatischen Spannung.Die
Granites verandert sich zwlchen ungefiihr 3x10-8 darcy
Peroeabilitac ist nicht elne einfache funktlon von Einschlu0druck(Pc) und innerhalb Poren Fliissigkeitsdruck(Pp) .
Es wurde deutlich, da3 die VerSnderung von Permeabilitat in einen Verhaltnis zu (Peff-PC-cPp) steht. Wobei sind
die IJerte von c in jeden Gestein verschleden, und gegenseltig senkrechte Orlentierung. Bei der axialen
Differenzspannung von 80 MPa war die fast dreifache Zunahoe im Shirahama Sandstein festzustellen. Die
Perneabilitat von Inada Granit natm fast dretBlgfach bei Werten von NuII bis 300MPa axiale Differenzspannung
zu. Bei der Aufangsspannungsh6he natrn dte Perrneabilitat der Gestein etwas ab. Wahrscheinlich veranla6te der
AbschluB der vorbestehenden des Mikrorisse diese Erscheinung. Die Probe wurde dilatant durch welterer Zunahme
der axialen Differenzspannung, und entsprechend nahm die Permeabilitiit zu. Diese Beobachtungen konnen durch der
Unterschied in dem Porengehalt oder der Offmung der Mikrorisse die voebestehen oder aus die Ospannung
entstehen, systematich erkliirt werden.
1.

Introduction

Fluid flow in the earth's crust plays a maJor role in

some lmportant problems such as earthquake source
process, radioactive waste isolation, petroleum
accumulation, geothermal activity, and so on. For
adequate isolation of radloactiwe waste, several

recent laboratory experlments have been made on the
fluid flow through intact, low perrneability rocks

undet elevated temperatures and pressures, Pressure

of the transport proPerties of rocks of
great lmportance. The pressure dependence can be
monltored in laboratory tests applied both pore
pressure and external lsotropic pressure to the sample
of rock in a pressure vessel. }{any examples of
dependence

perneabllity oeasurement in laboratory on sandstones,
crystallline rocks etc. can be found in the
geophysical literatures as well as for the rock
engineering practices(Brace 1980),

Kranz et al.(1979) and Bernabe(1986) indicated that
permeability is not a function of the simple effective
pressure, that is, dlfference between external
confining pressure(Pc) and lnternal fluid
pressure(Pp). Th"y suggested that the permeability of
rock is a functi.on of modified effective pressure,
that is, the difference between the confining Pressure
and pore pressure multiplied by a eoefficient.
Mordecai and I'torris(1971) observed changes of
perneability in the Darley Dale sandstone prior to
fracturing at confining pressures up to 40 l'lPa. At

the confining pressure of 7 Mpa, the perneability was
only 20X lower than that at the atmospheric pressure.
At the high pressure of 41 MPa, it actually underwent
a 5 I overall increase of perneability before
fracture. Zoback and Byerlee(1975) found that at
about 801 of the ultimate fracture stress,
permeabllity of Westerly granite increased by a factor
of three or four under the 39 MPa effective confining
pressure. At 75 MPa effective confining pressure, the
perneability of Ottawa sand dropped by a factor of
nearly 100 after the peak stress. From aboverentloned results, it is obvious that the permeabllity
of rock is quite dependent to the stress history.
In this study, the effect of practical confining
pressure and axial differentlal stress on the
permeablllty is experinentally measured for the
Shirahana sandstone and for the anisotropic Inada
granlte.

2. Perneablllty measurenent wlth the transient pulse
method

In this experiment, permeability of rock was measured
with a transient pulse technique similar to the method
by Brace et al.(1986). After the pore pressure
equllibrated in the sample, the fluid pressure rras
raised lnstantaneously by several bars at one slde of
rock specimen. The pore pressure, then, decreased
exponentlally with tirne as fluid flowed through the
sauple. Perneability is calculated fron the decay
slope wlth the next formula.
k-qtp (t-/ t) (v1+v2 ) / (vl

3. Setup of speclnens
The speclnens

of the Shirahama sandstone were

cored.

perpendlcular to the bedding plane. Most of granitlc
rocks are orthotropic in elastlclty due to the

preferred ortentation of pre-existing microcracks.
Quarry-nen can dlstinguish a 'rift', plane, a ngrain"
pIane, and a nhardway' plane in the order of ease of
split. These planes affect the physlcal properties

such as conpressional and shear wave velocities,
conpressive strentth, and tensile strength(Kudo et al.
1987). In the Inada granite, the specimen of IGR,
IGG, IGH were cored normal to the rlft, grain, hardway
planes, respectively. These specimens were ground to
a cylinder of 30 mn dimeter and 50 nm length. Cross
type straln gages were fixed to the samples with gauge
cement. Fig.l shows a schematic diagran of the pore
pressure system, sample assemblage, and triaxial
apparatus used ln the experi-nents. The specimens were

jacketed with sllicon rubber. Ihe pore fluld was
pressurized into specinens through narrow radial and
concentric grooves on the surface and plriholes of

stainless steel end pieces.

4. Experinental results and discusslon
The pressure path

ln these experiments j.s indicated

td6

ov2 )

the slope of pressure decay, p and p ate
the dynanlc viscosity and compressibility of the pore
fluid, L and A are the length and cross-sectlonal area
of the sanple, and V1 and V2 are volunes of upstream
and domstream reservoirs.
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Fig.l Schenatic illustratlon of the pore pressure
system, sanple assemblage, and trlaxial apparatus.
s:speclmen p.v:pressure vessel 1.p:loading piston
p.v:pressure vessel p.t:pressure transducer d.p.t
differential pressure transducer res:resvoir for
water p.p:pore pressure pump.
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Fig.2 Schenatic representatlon of changes in Pc and Pp
of the Shirahama sandstone.
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Fig.3 Perneability at nodified effective pressure of
the Inada granite for different preferred
ori-entations, IGR, IGG, IGH.

schenatlcally ln Fig.2. At point(Pc,Pp), o is

deflned as the slope of the tantent to the curve of
constant perneability. In practice, it can be wri.tten

as a--6Kp,/5Kc, where 6Kp and 6Kc are the variations of
K respectively caused by lndependent change of Pp or
Pc by the sane snall arount 6p(6p ls posltive during

loadlng cycles and negatlve during unloadlng cycles).
Bernabe(1986) mentioned that a is strongly dependent
on the order in which Pc and Pp were applied to the

followlng relationship between flow rate uqu and

samples. I.rou thelr observations, they persisted that

c took relatively

1ow

nicrocracks does not characterize the fluid transport
propertles of granite, and that the same microcracks
participate to the flow almost independently of each
preferred orientation.
In the problen of fluld transport properties ln
fractured rocks, it is usual to assume that a natural
fracture can be represented by a parallel plate, The
pressure gradient "dp/dx' is well

values when 5Kc was measured

q-b3

before 5p, and relatively high values in the other
case. In our experlnents, 6Kc was measured before

known.

/t2p(dp/dx)

b is the size of the fracture aperture and p is
the fluid viscosity. Fluid flow in a fracture is a
rather sensitive functlon of aperture size. Thus, we
Lnvestlgated the correlation between permeability and
volumetrlc strain under isotropic stress. In the
Flg,4 data of experiment on the Shirahana sandstone
are plotted on the dlagram of cube root of
perueability K1/3 versus volmetric strain. A11 data
polnts fall alnost on a straight line. Krantz et
aI.(19791) and other investigators suggested that a
flat plate model of the joint is inadequate, but, in
our experinents indicate that a cubic law of
perneability is almost adequqte for sedimentary rocks
with urostly unconnected porosity such as the Shirahama
where

6Kp, Measured values of o ln each pressure interval
is listed ln Tab1e.1. The coefficlent a ln the
Shirahama sandstone was over 1.0 up to the confining
pressure of 11 MPa, but, at higher confining pressure
than that value, c dropped nearly co 0.7. At low
confining pressure pore pressure effect on c was
stronter than confining pressure effect, but the
effect of confining pressure becme larger than that
of pore pressure at higher confining pressure. On
the other hand, we determined o in Inada granite using
another nethod slnilar to the cross-plottlng method
described by l.Jalsh(1981). fhe coefflcient of c in the
Inada granlte was determined by the following
procedure. First, permeability K is plotted as a
functlon of confining pressure at fixed values of pore
pressure. These data are cross-plotted yielding Pc as
a functlon of Pp for constant value of permeability.
Then, we can directly determine the curves of constant
K. Flg.3(a), (b), (c) show relatlon between
perneability and rnodified effectlve eonfining
pressure. Coefficient o in IGR, IGG, IGH are 0.85,
1.21, and 0.54, respectively. Our results agree with

Bernabe's observatlon(1986) and Madden's
propositlon(1985) that transport properties of a crack
network are not very sensitive to the anlsotropy of

the network,
Tensile strength and elasti-c wave velocltles across
three different rlft, grain, hardway planes showed
strong anlsotropy. The anisotropy of the Inada
granite were caused by the preexisting preferred
orientation of microcracks and can be interpreted as
the difference in crack density(Peng and Johnson
1972). As the cracks perpendicular to the
macroscopJ-c flow direction can not contributed as flow
path, the permeablllty should be In the order of IcH,
IGG, and IGR. However, in perureabillty measurement
there appears no systematical anisotropy effect in the
value of c. Only the preferred orlentatlon of

sandstone.

Fig.5 shovs change of permeability with axial
dlfferential stress for the Shirahama sandstone.
These measurements were made at 20 MPa of confinlng
pressure and 12 MPa of pore pressure. At low axial
stress, the permeabillty dld not chang. An increase
of nearly threefold of perneability occurred prior to
failure. Fig.6 shows a chante of perneabillty lrlth
axial differential stress for IGR, IGG, IGH sample.
At about a half of maxlmum axial stress, permeability
decreased monotonically with increasing axial stress.
Thls phenomenon is probably due to the closure of
preexlsting microcracks, At higher stress over a half
of strength, permeability i.ncreased with lncreaslng
axlal stress. These phenomena were observed in spite
of dlfferent preexisting preferred orientations, This
phenomenon is probably due to the occurrence of the
stress induced microcracks. Ihe vari.ation in
permeability with deforrnation ls seen to be quite
slnllar at each specimen of IGR,IGG, IGH \rlth a
decrease and increase of almost two orders of
Eagnltude. The followlng relationship is used
wldely(Paterson 1983) .

K_CR2p,

is a numerical factor(probably around 0.3 to
0.4), R the hydraulic radius of the connected
porosity, and p the poroslty. m is close to 2 fox a
rride range of rocks with porosities varying fron 0.1 I
to 10 l(Brace et aI. 1955). Here, we assume that p is
defined as the dilatant volwetric strain in observed
volumetric strain under deformation. In most of
where C
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Flg.5 Perneabillty changes as a unction of axial
dlfferential stress for the Shirahama sandstone.
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Fig.7 Axial dlfferential stress versus volunetric

strain curves for IGR, IGG, IcH speclnens.
)

Fig.5 Perneabllity change as a functon of axial
dlfferential stress for IGR, IGG, IGH specimens,
permeabllity measurement, the variation in K obtained

to change in porosity p(corresponding to
dilatant volmetric strain). Because it is obviously
shown that K decreased with increasing voluetrlc
strain under hydrostatic pressure(Fig.4) , and that K
behaved synchronously with dilatant volumetric straln
under axlal loading(Fig.7). As CR2 in previous
equation i-s a factor characterizi,ng the cross sectlorr
of the equivalent channel in connection with its
resistance to fluid flow, it can also interpret
necessarily as difference on uCR2'. But, the effect
on K was smaller by far than that on porosity p.
Thus, we must recognize that ratlo of dilatant
volu.uetric strain to porosity at isotropic stress was
different for different rocks and different preferred
orlentations. It is concluded that pore and crack
aperture (corresponding to hydraulic radius) must be
affected by hydrostatic and devlatoric stress. To
discuss further in detail, rre Eust measure electric
conductivity and decide formation factor of each rock.
must be due

5.Conclusion

Permeability and volumetrlc straln were measured under
confining pressure , pore pressure, and axial

differential stress. The Shirahama sandstone cored
perpendlcular to bedding plane and Inada granite cored
in nutually perpendicular dlrections were used in our
experiments. The values of coefficient of o of the
effectlveconfiningpressure Peff:Pc-cPp were
calculated at each pressure The values of a ranged
between 0.7 and 1.5 for the Shiraharna sandstone,
Similarly, a for IGR,IGG,and IGH specimen were 0.86,
1.21, and 0.54, respeetively. There was found no
systematlcal anisotropy effect in the value of a for
different preferred orientation of Inada granite. At
initlal axial stress, permeability decreased. Wlch
further lncrease in differentlal stress the smple
becoue dilatant, and perneability correspondingly
increased. As porosity and hydraulic radius are
strongly affected by the stress, perneability
dlfference in rocks and preferred orientations can be
interpreted as the difference in each porosity and
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hydraulic aperture of microcracks.
Ihe results of this study indieate that the stressfluid pressure history lnfluences the effective
permeability of rocks, hendce, the lsolatlon
perfornance of rock barrier around a reposltory of
radioactive waste. The careful predictlon of stressfluid pressure change is necessary to assess the longterm safety of nined geologic disposal of high level
radioactive rraste.
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